Stanley’s Concierge Services
Stanley’s Wet Goods offers wine, beer, and spirits consultation services
including corporate gifting, wedding and party curation, bespoke cellar
and home bar buildouts, private education classes, and more. If you don’t
see what you’re looking for in the list below, just ask! We’re always happy
to tailor our service to fit your vision and budget.

Corporate
We pride ourselves on customizing every corporate client’s experience to match their own brand, and executing everything within
budget, on time, and seamlessly.

Services include:
•
•
•
•

Client/employee gifting: curation, scheduling, and delivery of client or employee gifts.
Office bar curation: selection, fulfillment, delivery, stocking, and restocking of office bars.
Team building: happy hours, tastings, one-off company events, holiday parties, etc.
Employee education: private wine, beer, and spirits classes.

Weddings
“The big day” involves lots of decision making. We’ll ease some of that pressure by guiding you through the important—yet often
glossed over—process of selecting what your wedding guests will drink, making sure every glass poured is an elegant addition to
your celebration.

Services include:
•

•

•

•

Wedding beverage curation
• Initial consult to discuss budget, vision, and quantity of wine, beer, and spirits for
reception.
• Written proposal including quantities, stylistic splits, gift bags (if applicable), and
pricing.
• Fulfillment and pre-wedding storage.
• Delivery (if applicable).
Signature cocktail
• Bespoke signature cocktail design.
• Pre-wedding cocktail batching.
• Delivery (if applicable).
Staffing (at SWG’s discretion)
• Setup and breakdown of reception bar(s) and water/ice stations.
• Full time staffing of bartender(s) for wine, beer, and cocktail service.
Reception buyout rates
• Special buyout rates for wedding receptions held in the Stanley’s space.

Parties
Celebrating a birthday, anniversary, retirement, or other special occasion? Let us worry about stocking the bar! (For events to be
hosted at Stanley’s, please see our Private Events section.)

Services include:
•

•

•

Custom party curation
• Consult to determine budget and vision for your offsite event.
• Recommendations of purchasing volume and stylistic quantity splits.
• Bulk purchasing and storage before party.
• Delivery (if applicable).
Food catering liaising
• Recommendations and logistical execution of food catering using one of Stanley’s
existing culinary partners.
• Roster currently includes oysters, pizza, tacos, barbecue, burgers, and more.
Gift bags
• Gift bag selection and assembly.
• Delivery (if applicable).

Wine Consulting
Wine is the heart and soul of Stanley’s. So whether you have a twenty-bottle wine fridge or an extensive cellar collection, we
specialize in ensuring you can confidently navigate and enjoy your wine collection.

Services include:
•
•
•
•
•

Cellar evaluation: thorough audit of cellar or collection with a written valuation report
including aging suggestions, missing or incomplete categories, etc.
Custom cellar curation: ground-up design and purchase of cellar inventory.
Special collection curation: sourcing and purchasing collectible wines.
Purchase plans: drafting annual or perennial buying strategy to build a collection over time.
Restocking: periodic home audits and purchasing to restock diminished stores.

Home Bar Consulting
We’ll help stock your cabinet or cart with the very best ingredients, tools, and books to make sure every cocktail (or draft beer) is a
memorable one.

Services include:
•
•
•

Home bar buildout: ground-up design and purchase of home bar inventory or fleshing out
existing home bars.
Special collection curation: Sourcing and purchasing collectible spirits.
Draft beer curation: craft keg delivery and replacement for home tap lines. Note: liability
issues prevent us from physically installing kegs.

Tastings & Education
We love sharing our knowledge with the community in fun and engaging events.

Services include:
•
•

Private guided tastings: themed tastings led by our staff for groups of any size.
Private classes: one-off or recurring classes to develop and expand wine, beer, and spirits
knowledge.

